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What’s in a name?

Inter Terminals is 
the new name for
Simon Storage



From January 1st, 2015 Simon Storage was rebranded as
Inter Terminals. This brings together the Simon Storage
operations in the United Kingdom, Germany and Ireland
under the same trading banner as Inter Terminals
Denmark. Inter Terminals is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Inter Pipeline Ltd., a major petroleum transportation,
storage and natural gas liquids extraction business based
in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Inter Pipeline Ltd. is one of
the largest energy infrastructure businesses in Canada
and ranks among the top 50 companies listed on the
Toronto Stock Exchange.

The combined Inter Terminals business represents one of
the largest independent bulk liquid storage businesses in
Europe, with more than 4.25 million cubic metres of storage
capacity located across 16 terminals. The terminals in the
United Kingdom, Germany and Ireland provide storage and
distribution facilities for a wide range of hazardous and
non–hazardous liquids, including oils, chemicals, biofuels
and waste oils. Terminals are strategically located at the
coastal ports of Immingham, Teesside and Tyneside in the
United Kingdom, on the Shannon estuary, Ireland and on
the Rhine river at Mannheim, Germany. 

Inter Terminals Denmark, led by Managing Director, 
Uffe Kirk, operates deep draft terminals which provide

build-bulk, break-bulk and custom
blending services for distillates
and heated oil products. 

In June 2015, Inter Terminals
expanded its European storage
network with the acquisition of
four terminals at the Swedish
ports of Göteborg, Malmö,
Södertälje and Gävle (see the
following pages for more details).
Inter Terminals Sweden is led by
Managing Director, Mathias Jonasson.

Martyn Lyons, Chief Executive, notes: “I am delighted to see
the integration of our operations under one unified
management structure and I wish Uffe Kirk and Mathias
Jonasson and their teams every success in their new
roles. Adopting the Inter Terminals name across our
European terminal network will strengthen brand recognition
and the marketing of our integrated suite of storage services.
It also creates a stronger branding affiliation with Inter
Pipeline Ltd., our Canadian parent, which continues to
provide strong support for our operational and growth
initiatives across Europe. We look forward to serving both
existing and new customers in the future.”
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In June 2015, Inter Pipeline Ltd. (Inter Terminals’ parent
company) completed the acquisition of four petroleum
and petrochemical storage terminals in Sweden from a
subsidiary of Koninklijke Vopak NV. 

The Swedish business, renamed Inter Terminals Sweden,
increases Inter Pipeline’s storage capacity in Europe by
approximately 40% to around 4.25 million cubic metres.
The acquisition complements existing storage operations
in the United Kingdom, Denmark, Germany, and Ireland
and establishes Inter Terminals as the largest independent
bulk liquid storage provider in Scandinavia. 

Inter Terminals Sweden consists of four coastal terminals
located at Göteborg, Malmö, Södertälje and Gävle with a
combined storage capacity of 1.17 million cubic metres
across 149 well maintained tanks and five underground
caverns. The terminals are strategically located along the
Baltic Sea and Danish Straits, a major petroleum trade
route for marine transport vessels. They provide a storage
and blending hub for the trans-shipment of refined
products as well as the inland distribution of retail
petroleum and petrochemical products. 
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High quality assets serve a diversified 

customer base including integrated oil

companies, chemical companies and 

major petroleum traders.

Inter Terminals tops the charts
as Scandinavia’s largest bulk
liquid storage provider
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The future’s bright
Mathias Jonasson offers his insight into
current and future trends for Inter Terminals’
most recent acquisition in Scandinavia.

A broad spectrum of product
and service capabilities,
together with a strategic
location, give the Swedish
terminals a critical edge in the
region’s storage sector, says
Mathias. “I believe that in
today’s competitive market
more and more companies are
looking for a fully integrated
service, not simply product in,
product out,” he comments.

With this in mind, Inter
Terminals Sweden has

developed specialist
expertise in custom
petroleum feedstock blends
using advanced in-tank
blending technology. “By
offering this type of premium
service our customers can
add value to their product,”
explains Mathias.

Location is another key
advantage for the terminal
complex, with easy access by
ship, barge, rail and road.
Additionally, pipeline

connections to local 
refineries at certain 
locations provide strategic
infrastructure in support 
of customers’ import and
export activities.

“Our business is based 
on building long term
relationships with our
customers, taking a 
proactive approach to fast
changing markets, and a
continuing commitment to
operational excellence.” 

“I believe that in today’s competitive market more and more companies are

looking for a fully integrated service, not simply product in, product out” 

Mathias Jonasson, Managing Director, Inter Terminals Sweden 
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Göteborg
The largest facility in Inter Terminals’
Swedish storage network, Göteborg
Terminal, operates modern systems
and services to enable the safe and
efficient storage and handling of
products such as fuel oil, vacuum
gas oil (VGO), diesel, jet fuel, and
gasoline. The terminal also has a
comprehensive and sophisticated
fuel oil blending facility serving 
the needs of the specialist fuel
export market.

Find out more at: www.InterTerminals.com/goteborg/

Malmö
Malmö Terminal is located on the
south western coast of Sweden at
the port of Malmö and is ideally
located to serve the region’s
chemical cluster. Providing a logistics
hub for the Baltic Region, the
terminal offers excellent sea
connections and convenient road
and rail links to Copenhagen in
Denmark via the Øresund Bridge and
to Central Europe through Denmark.

Facilities facts

■■ total capacity of 66,757m³ in
27 tanks ranging from 80 –
20,000m³

■■ mild and coated steel tanks

■■ access by vessel, barge,
truck

■■ direct pipeline links to other
storage facilities within the
port of Malmö

■■ 2 jetties (max 70,000 DWT)

Find out more at: www.InterTerminals.com/malmo/

New Swedish 
Facilities facts

■■ total capacity of 904,563m³
in 73 tanks / 5 rock caverns
ranging from 30 – 99,000m³

■■ mild, coated and stainless
steel tanks

■■ man-made rock caverns

■■ comprehensive fuel oil
blending facility

■■ 3 jetties (max 80,000 DWT)
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Södertälje
Södertälje Terminal occupies a prime
position at the ice-free Port of
Södertälje, a logistical hub for the
industrial centres of Stockholm and
the Greater Stockholm region. To
complement its strategic location for
import, export and distribution of
products within Europe, the terminal
has extensive expertise in the safe
and efficient storage and handling of
chemical products and bitumen.

Facilities facts

■■ total capacity of 50,437m³ in
37 tanks ranging from 10 –
5,000m³

■■ mild, coated and stainless
steel tanks

■■ access by vessel and truck

■■ 3 jetties (max 7,000 DWT)

■■ direct pipeline links to other
storage facilities within
Södertälje Port

Find out more at: www.InterTerminals.com/sodertalje/

Gävle
Facilities facts

■■ total capacity of 157,326m³ in
12 tanks ranging from 2,700 –
35,000m³

■■ mild and coated steel tanks

■■ automated rail loading facility

■■ road tanker loading bays

■■ 2 jetties (max 60,000 DWT)

■■ customs and tax 
bonded storage

Find out more at: www.InterTerminals.com/gavle/

terminals

Gävle Terminal is situated on Sweden’s
east coast at the Port of Gävle. Its
location, just north of the Greater
Stockholm region, provides convenient
inland access to Sweden’s thriving
industrial centres and Baltic Sea
product flows. The terminal offers a
strategic storage and handling hub for
a variety of oil products, including fuel
oil, vegetable oils, and jet fuel for
Stockholm’s Arlanda international
airport. Aircraft fuel is received into the
terminal and loaded via a fully
automated rail loading facility onto a
daily shuttle train to the airport.



85 years of assets, skills and knowledge
Inter Terminals is the new name for Simon Storage

Inter Terminals is a leading independent European bulk liquid and 
gas logistics service provider with over 4.25 million m³ of storage at 
16 terminals in the UK, Germany, Ireland, Denmark and Sweden.
Building on 85 years of assets, skills and knowledge, we handle 
over 100 different products for the oil and chemical markets.

Inter Terminals Ltd +44 (0)1737 778108  |  Info@InterTerminals.com
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Inter Terminals is owned by Inter Pipeline Ltd.  www.interpipeline.com

Inter Terminals is
the new name for
Simon Storage


